Design Offices Düsseldorf Kaiserteich - Fireside Room
Espace #6071 - Salle de réunion à Düsseldorf - Bilk



CAPACITÉ
Superficie : 17 m2
Nombre de personnes recommandé : 1 - 5
Cocktail: n/a
Salle de classe: n/a
U: n/a
Théâtre: n/a

Banquet: 5

TARIFS
€ 440

Montant minimum pour la réservation (hors extra): € 260
Tous les prix sont HT

par jour
Politique d'annulation: Full refund until 21 (30*) working days prior. 50% untill 11 (20*) working days
prior, 30% until 6 (15*) working days prior, no refund after that. *bookings over 5.000€

LES PLUS
Ces services sont disponibles si vous réservez ce lieu. Placez votre souris sur le service pour avoir plus de détails.

Café et Thé
€ 10.00
Déjeuner Express
€ 10.60
Pause après-midi
€ 6.50
Télévision
Gratuit
Papier et stylos
€ 2.50

Eau
€ 10.00
Boissons sans alcool
€ 10.00
Paperboard
Gratuit
Tableau effaçable
Gratuit
Tableau metaplan
€ 25.00

Déjeuner Gourmet
€ 18.50
Forfait boissons
€ 20.00
Projecteur et écran
€ 59.00
Brainstorming Kit
€ 25.00

POINTS FORTS
Compris dans l'espace



Rideaux opaques





Baignée de lumière
naturelle
Espace de brainstorming







Transport à moins de 5
minutes
Mur magnétique pour vos
idées
Espace exterieur
inspirant



Accès handicapés



Ascenseur

DESCRIPTION
This cosy conference room in Düsseldorf can accommodate 5 persons in total and is located in the
middle of the city. The space is utterly suitable, when you are planning to have a corporate meeting,
while still maintaining a cosy and comfortable atmosphere. It’s the perfect place to get together
outside the office and talk about your new project and brainstorm about new ideas. Everything is
possible in this conference room with a size of 17 square meters, from catering options up to
technical amenities. You will amaze your guests when they see this impressive room, after entering
via the luxury entrance and being welcomed at the lobby. Your meeting or brainstorming session is
sure to be a memorable one in this unforgettable location.
Your training room in Düsseldorf Kaiserteich will automatically be equipped with some bloc notes and
pens, which allows you to do some brainstorming during your event. As your guests are not in the
same room they are used to, their inspiration and creativity will be boost to the maximum, which
allows you to get the most of your workshop or training. Furthermore, there will be highspeed W-LAN,
a flat screen with HDMI and VGA, an adapter for Apple devices, whiteboards, flipcharts, pin boards,
chalkboards and a toolbox. For an extra charge next to your rental price, you can rent an additional
flipchart, a projector and screen, a flipchart block, a metaplan board including all the necessary
tools, a facilitator’s box and if you need anything else, you can always contact us to discuss
options.
It’s advisable to directly book catering, so that you can stay in the venue for a long time without
having to leave and everything is perfectly arranged in advance. To provide your guests with
everything they could possible need, you can add drinks, snacks and lunch to your conference room
rental. Make sure to book this in advance and to specify your needs, so that everything can be
perfectly arranged.
The location is absolutely convenient, as you can travel to Graf-Adolf-Platz station or Kirchplatz
station by using U71, U72, U73 or U83, after which you only have to walk around 10 minutes to the
building. It is also possible to take the metro with lines 3, 4, 5, 12, 15 and get out at station
Friesenplatz, whereafter you will also have to walk around 3 minutes to the training room. You can
have a short break around the adjacent rivers, which are only a few minutes away. Besides, your
guests visiting from out of town will certainly love the vicinity of all the famous Düsseldorf hotspots,
which they can visit by walking for a few minutes. For them, there are plenty of hotels in the direct
vicinity.

Avec Spacebase, chaque workshop est pris en charge par l'un de nos experts
qui vous aidera à donner vie à votre projet. If you need help please get in touch:
theo@spacebase.com
+49 30 959992035

